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AWARD CONTRACT #14015-OS FOR PROCUREMENT 
ASSESSMENT SERVICES  

  

    Time Sensitive   Consent X  
 

 
STAFF 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 
Authorize the Executive Director to award Contract #14015-OS to Calyptus 
Consulting Group, Inc. for procurement assessment services in an amount not-
to-exceed $213,000 for a three (3) year term. 
 

 

BACKGROUND 
INFORMATION: 

 

Staff is seeking to award a three (3) year contract to a consulting firm to conduct 
a procurement system assessment of North County Transit District’s (NCTD) 
compliance with Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Circular 4220.1F, Third 
Party Contracting Guidance.  This self-initiated assessment, under the direction 
of General Counsel, will serve to benefit NCTD in determining the effectiveness 
of Procurement & Contract Administration (P&CA) policies and procedures and 
the status of NCTD’s contracting files relative to FTA compliance requirements. 
 

The procurement assessment will be a top to bottom review of all of NCTD’s 
FTA-funded contracts and change orders which remain open or active.  The 
process utilized for this assessment will essentially mimic the FTA procurement 
system review (PSR) process.  Additionally, the scope of the contract includes 
five (5) optional tasks, which NCTD may initiate on an as-needed basis. The 
optional tasks call for the evaluation of NCTD’s P&CA policies and procedures, 
an assessment and recommendations regarding P&CA staffing, additional 
contract compliance reviews, the development and delivery of a training 
program for P&CA staff and ongoing consulting support with regard to the 
contract terms and conditions that NCTD utilizes in its third party agreements.  
 

The procurement assessment is the primary task and will result in a detailed 
written report and analysis which will enable NCTD to identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of its P&CA processes.  NCTD will then be able to more efficiently 
focus its resources on the key issues noted.  These services are being procured 
under the direction of General Counsel and any deliverables received will be 
confidential attorney-work product. 

 

In response to RFP #14015-OS, NCTD received two (2) proposals.  An 
evaluation panel was formed to evaluate each proposal against the stated 
evaluation criteria.  The evaluation criteria included the background and 
experience of the proposers, their proposed methodology and responsiveness 
to the scope of work (SOW), previous successful completion of FTA 
procurement assessments and ability of the proposers to successfully manage 
the project to completion.  The panel followed a two-step evaluation process, 
consistent with NCTD’s stated procedures.   
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The panel first evaluated the proposals individually against the criteria noted 
above, void of any pricing information.  After the first step, the panel reached a 
consensus that Calyptus Consulting Group, Inc. was rated “excellent” based on 
its technical merit.  The second step of the process involved evaluating the cost 
proposals submitted by both proposers.  Upon reviewing the cost proposals, it 
was determined that Calyptus Consulting Group, Inc. offered fees which were 
considerably lower than the other proposer.  As a result of combining technical 
merits with cost information, the panel arrived at a consensus selection of 
Calyptus Consulting Group, Inc. as the overall best value for NCTD.  
 

Staff recommends that the Board authorize the Executive Director to award 
contract #14015-OS to Calyptus Consulting Group, Inc. for procurement 
assessment review services in an amount not-to-exceed $213,000 for a three 
(3) year term. 
 

ATTACHMENT: 11A - #14015-OS Contract 
 

FISCAL IMPACT: The fiscal impact is $213,000 for the three-year term of the contract. The fiscal 
impact for FY14 is $87,587, FY15 is $103,525 and FY16 is $21,888.  Services 
will be funded from non-FTA grant funds from accounts 357.503111.002, 
357.503114.002 and 357.503116.002, which have a combined balance of 
$277,320.  If the Board approves this action these accounts will be reduced by 
$87,587 in FY14. 
 

COMMITTEE REVIEW: None 
 

STAFF CONTACT: 
 

Lori A. Winfree, General Counsel 
E-mail:  lwinfree@nctd.org  Phone:  760/966-6532 
 

 


